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PARKING:  THE  FACTS OF  LIFE
This  year,  the cost  of car  parking  at  Monash  is  expected  to exceed  $100,000.  The  money  has  to come from

somewhere-and the Government, through the Univorsiti®s Commission, has twice made it clear that it will not plck
up the tab.

So, Monash, in common with other similar institutions, has
had to adopt the `user pays' principle and has, over the years.
sought to develop the fairest way of doing this.

First,  however ,...  Why does car parking have to  be self-
funding?
The Government's view has been expressed thus:
I.  Australian  Universities  Commission  5th  Report  1972,

p.150:
"The  Commission  believes  that  members  of  universities,

whether staff or students,  should be expected to pay for car
parking as do other members of the community."

2.  Australian  Universities  Commission  6th  Report  1975,
p.278:

"The Commission win not, except in special circumstances,

recommend grants for the whole cost of parking structures but
will  limit  the  grant  recommended  to  a  contribution  only,
expecting   the   remaining   funds   to   be   provided   by   loans
subsequently repaid from fees charged for parking  ...  "

What, then, are the car parking costs at Monasli?
1981          1982          1983

Re-sealing of sealed parks
Signs, road-marking, consumables
Staff (3.® incl. w/comp, PRT, super.
Consumables, ptg. & stat.

7,160      15,308      28,000
5,247      10,493      10,000

61,774     54,355      60,000
2,714        2,265        3,000

76,895     82,421   101,000

How are these costs being financed?
1981         1982         1983

Saleof permits                                            52,657     60,667     78,280
Fines fortrafficqparkingoffences   41,138     29,643     30,OcO

93,795     90,310   108,280

Why did the University change its car parking arrangements
for 1983?
During 1982 the Parking Committee (consisting of the Pro-

Vice-Chancellor, one Council member, six staff, four students
and one administrator) reviewed the projected costs for  1983
and  the  long-term  need  to  resurface  the  sealed  areas  on  a
cyclical basis.

At  1982  cost  levels  the  annual  cost  of resealing  is  $28,000
and,  when added to the other costs,  this meant that revenue
had   to   be   increased   in    1983.   The   Parking   Committee
considered three alternatives:

(a)  If the status quo were maintained with only  1708 sites
earning   revenue   throughout    1983,    parking   pemit
charges would have to rise from $25 to $32 per annum.

(b)  At  the  other  extreme,   if  all  sealed  sites  were  made
restricted  parking  (3937  spaces),  a  reasonable  oversell
of,  say,  20ayo,  would  make  4723  permits  available  for
sale.  On  this  basis  it  is  believed  that  the  permit  price
could be reduced to $16 per annum.

(c)  The   compromise   procedure,   which   the   Committee
recommended,  allowed 675  sealed sites to remain `free'
which, when added to the 1325 unsealed sites, provided

a  total  of  20cO  `free'  car  spaces  on  campus.  All  other
sealed car parks became restricted (3262  +  20ayo  oversell
=   3914  permit  sales).   This,  it  was  considered,  would
enable  the  parking  permit  fee to  be  reduced  to $20 per
annum.

This   recommendation   was   accepted   by   the   University
Council at its October  1982 meeting.

Fine tuning by the Parking Committee in 1983
At its meeting on March 21, the Parking Committee agreed

to:
•  Sell  a  further  250  green  parking  permits  on  March  29,

and this has been done.
•  Extend  the  free  area  in  the  southwest  corner  of  the

campus to  provide an estimated 3cO extra spaces,  and a
contractor has been engaged.

What next?
The Parking Committee appointed a Working Party of two

students, Central Services Manager and the Parking Officer to
monitor  occupancy  rates  in  parking  areas  over  a  two  week
period  commencing  March  30.  One  result  of  this  survey  is
published on this page.

What happens at the University of Me]boume & La Trot)e
University?
Both   Universities   operate   a   self-funding   car   parking

operation,  and  charge all  vehicles entering the campus a car
parking fee.

NEW `FREE' AREAS DECLARED
Acting  on  the  survey  commissioned  at  its  meeting  on

March  21,  the  Parking  Committee  last  week  decided  to
"free"  car park West  I  (on  Ring  Road West,  diagonally

opposite Mathematics).
Signs indicating that this area,  with space  for some  138

vehicles,  is now available for free parking have now been
installed.

...  AND A PLEA FOR A `FAIR GO'
Meanwhile,  the  Vice-Chancellor' s  Advisory Committee

for People with  Handicaps has expressed its concern that
areas set aside for handicapped drivers are being misused.

The committee reports:  "Due to the increased demand
on  unrestricted  parking  areas  in  general,  the  committee
notes    that    on    a    significant    number    of    occasions,
unauthorised cars have been parked in areas set aside for
the cars of incapacitated people."

The   committee,    quite   reasonably,    points   out   that
"incapacitated   persons   should   not   be   forced   to   use

alternative parking at such a distance from their destination
that   makes   access   virtually   impossible   or,    at   least,
extremely difficult. "
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PROFESSORIAL BOARD ELECTIONS
Nominations have been called for the election of one

graduate  student  and  one  undergraduate  or  diploma
student to fill two casual vacancies on the Professorial
Board.

Nominations for both categories must be lodged with
the Returning Officer, Mr J.D. Butchart, no later than
noon on Wednesday,  May  11.  Nomination forms and
further    information    may    be    obtained    from   the
Returning Officer.

Successful candidates  will  hold  office until May  14,
1984.

If there are more nominations than vacancies in either
case, a ballot will be held at noon on Wednesday, June
15.  For an election to  be valid,  at least  10 per cent of
eligible electors must record a vote.

SEMINARS ON EDITORIAL PROBLEMS
This year, the Centre for Bibliographical and Textual

Studies  will  conduct  a  series  of seminars  on  editorial
problems    and    methods    as    they    affect    various
disciplines-ancient    and    modern    languages    and
literatures , history, philosophy.

First  up,  Dr  Harold  Love,  Reader  in  English,  will
speak on "Some problems with currently available texts
of older Australian literature".

Dr   Love   will   speak   at   4.30  p.in.   in   Room   210,
Menzies Building, on Wednesday, May 4.

CORRECTION
Dr   Phillip   Nagley,   recently  appointed   Reader   in

Biochemistry,  joined  Monash  in   1969-not   1972  as
reported in  SOUND  10-83.  His work covers a number
of areas of molecular biology and biochemical genetics,
with emphasis on the genes responsible for the process
of respiration in cells.

CONING EVENTS
April 27:    Commissioning of Rev. Philip Huggins as Anglican

Chaplain. to Monash University.I.05  p.in.,  Small
Chapel,  Religious Centre.

April28:    Professor    Charles    W.    Fornara,    of    Brown
University,    USA,    visiting    lecturer    in    the
department  of  Classical  Studies,   will  present  a
lecture on  ``The Speech in the Greek and Roman
historians".  I  p.in., in R7.

May 3:        Australian poet Bruce Dawe will discuss his work
and  read  recent  poems  in  R2  at  I.10 p.in.  He  is
visiting the department of English, with assistance
of the Literature Board of the Australia Council.

May 5:        State Librarian, Mr warren Horton, willgive atalk
for The Friends of Monash University Library. on
"The   Changing   Role   of  the   State   Library   of

Victoria   in   the   l980's".   He   will   speak   in   the
Conference Room, Main Library, at 8 p.in.
Science  Lecture:  Professor Arnold  Arons,  of the
Department of Physics, University of Washington,
Seattle,   will   deliver   a   Science   Lecture   entitled
"Thinking and reasoning associated with the study

of science at university". He will be speaking in Rl
at  I.15  p.in.

May 6:        Materials Engineering seminar:  Dr M. Kwietniak,
of the  department  of Materials  Engineering,  will
speak on ` `New thin film materials for photovoltaic
applications" in E5 at 9 a.in.

*Currently on show in Visual Arts' Exhibition Gauery are the

works of John Nixon-part of the "Masterpieces out of the
Seventies"  series.  Next week (May 2-6) Peter Cripps'  "Shells
of Past Activities" will be on display. Peter Cripps will speak
about his work in the gallery at  I.15 p.in.  on May 5.

RESEARCH GRANTS
The  National  Heart  Foundation  of Australia  is  currently

inviting appncations for Grants-in-Aid for research, Research
Fellowships and Postgraduate Medical Research Scholarships.

Further information concerning  Grants-in-Aid is  available.
from  Mrs  L.  Balla  (ext.  3073)  and  information  concerning
Research  Fellowships   and  Postgraduate  Medical  Research
Scholarships   is  available   from  the  Graduate  Scholarships
Officer (ext.  2009).

Applications for Grants-in-Aid close with Mr B.D. Shields
on Friday, May 20, 1983.

Applications  for  Research  Fellowships  and  Postgraduate
Medical Research  Scholarships  close  with Mr D.J.  Kelly  on
Friday, May 2o, 1983.

May4:

May 6:

May 9:

May 14:

May 20:
May 23 :

May 30:

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
Graduation Ceremony-Education, Engineering and

Medicine.

First term ends for Dip.Ed.

Second term begins for Medicine VI (Alfred Hospital)
Study break begins for B.Ed., B.Sp.Ed., Dip.Ed.Psych.

and M.Ed.St.

First term ends
Study break begins for LL.M. by coursework
First term ends for Medicine IV

Graduation Ceremony-Arts
First half-year resumes  for B.Ed.,  B.Sp.Ed.,

Dip.Ed.Psych.  and M.Ed.St.
Second term begins for Dip.Ed.

First half-year resumes for LL.M. by coursework
Last day for discontinuance of a §ubjeet or unit tauglit

and  assessed in  the first half year in Dip.Ed.Psych.,
B.Ed..  B.Sp.Ed.,  M.Ed.  and  M.Ed.St.  for  it  to  be
classified as discontinued.
If a subject or unit is not discontinued by this date,
and the  examination is  not  attempted or  assignment
work   is   not   completed,    it   will   be   classified   as
FAILED.
In  exceptional  circumstances  the  dean  may  approve
the classification of a subject or unit as discontinued
between  30  May  and  the  end  of  the  appropriate
teaching period.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed ini Sound:

ABORIGINAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Research Assistant-Social Indicators Study

COMPUTER CENTRE
Systems Programmer

ENGINEERING
Postgraduate   Scholarship;    Engineer-Chemical/Civil/
Mechanical;    Electrical    Engineering-Lecturer    (Continuing);
Material Engineering-Secretary

LIBRARY
Humanities & Social Sciences-Librarian

MEDICINE
Medicine   (Prince   Heury's)-Research   Assistant;   Pathology  &
Immunology-Technical Assistant

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101, First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047,  clerical positions to 2038,  and technical positions to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


